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Glenn Hargrave, of Millheim, is 
in Philadelphia, the business of get- 

ting a position on some sea-going 
vessel being the object of his visit al 

this time. He is a graduate of the 
Schoolship Annapolis 

A parlor is being built into the 

cast end of the second story casket 

room in the Nefl & Son undertaking 
establishment at Millheim for the 
conveniee of parons 
table furniture and privacy from oc- 
casional interruption of business 

matters of others makes it a com- 
mendable change. 

A pair of red plumaged birds, 
thought to be cardinals, were seen 

along North street, Millheim, near 
the 8. L. Hubler home, last week. 
The feathered friends were appar- 
ently contemt to live in the huge 
ehns along Elk Creek at that point, 

and are probably tha section's 

carliest harbingers of the. coming 

spring. 

Patrons of the Municipal Theatre, 
Millheim, will find changes in the 
appearance of the lobby of the build- 
ine during the next two weeks. 
Workmen are completely remodel- 

img and refinishing this part of the 
theatre and when it is completed It 
will not suffer by comparison to any 

modern up-to-date movie house 
Me projection equipment will also 
be improved to give the best possible 

projection and sound the new 

picture relea The admission 

prices, say the management, will re- 

main the same 

Franklin Lamey, of Woodward, 
who resided In the stone mill prop- 
erty and has a shop in connection 

with his bachelor quarters, last week 
ran into difficulties with his sawing 
outfit. The machinery is operated 

by a gas engine. While Frank was 
operating his saw, his hand came in 

contact with the sharp blade, prac- 

tically severing the small finger 
the right hand. The blade of 
saw bit through the digit at the 
second knuckle joint. He had the 
injured member dressed, stuck back 

on and held in place with Splints, 
and appears to be getting along sat- 
isfactorily 
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WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 
A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

From Financial Less, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497-) 

  
Bellefonte, Pa.         

  " J 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

Anything In Lumber, 
Millwork, Doors, 

Sash, Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, FA 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Fard Wheat Fat Flour 

WAGNER'S 

Qur Best Flour 
54-59 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

AN kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Contlor- | 

A well is being drilled on the John 

Yearick farm, below Zion by Isaac 

Brown. who has been doing much 

drilling in this section during the 

past five years. 

Doemer Smeltzer, of Centre Hall, a 
Titan Metal Plant worker, has {ing- 

ers on both hands covered due to 

slight poisoning supposed to have 

come from bandling brass. 

Due to illness of Miss Sarah Koch 
er at her home in Petersburg, Rev 

D. R. Keener was drafted Jast Mon- 
day to substitute for her in the Cen- 

tre Hall-Potter high school. Classe 

heard by the minister were history, 
civies, Latin and sociology 

Aside from the fact the Celebration 
for the Presidemt's Birthday at 

Spring Mills was a social success, it 
was also a success {from a financial 
point of view. Tickets sold at ffLy 

cents each numbered 260, and the 

net returns for the battle against 

infantile paralysis is $71.70 

Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Is 
about to remodel a private house 

into a college~opened dining room 

to accommodate forty men students, 

The college authorities state par- 

tudents made requests for 

under college super 
oats of 
a dining room 

vision 

Ex- John M. Boob of Mill- 

suffered for about A 

condition that af- 
is sig pent last weekend 

in Philadelphia under observation o 

a prominent spe t Examina« 

tion was made of hi with 

the thought that 

My or abou 

the results of which have not 

he rill 
vho has 

tall 
conditi 

he was allergic to 
home, 
been 

object 

made known as yet 

T. Reilly Lytle, promi 
was admitted to fielder 

Heael 

was 

diamond 

! week brought William 
the Wills hospital in 

iphia %0 his home in Spring 
William has beenn a patient 

the past several weeks be- 

observation for an 

He was informed that 
r could be done for it. Belore 

the hospital Mr. Bresgier un- 

derwent a tonsilectomy 

Regardies 

may have 

leaving 

of what the groundhog 

vy about influencing 

Most {0iks wh 

ice houses filled 

soduct MH Jack 

Most of the ice 

Creek. and averaged m 
eleven inches in thickness. In gpite 

of last weel and the subse- 
quent rise in streams, the work is 
going on. Much of # is cut with a 
gasoline power machine. 

A fractured rib on the right side 
was suffered by John Rimuney while 

! top of a motor truck loaded with 

spring lambs. The lambe-50 of 

them begin rowding when Mr 

Rin } 
break 

off Pine 
nie 0 

rains 

and in doing so 

pressure on the 
red rib was taped 

The lambs 
to William P 

Cave and were 

Wilbsnsport sold at 
The price oblained rang- 

1 8.10 lo 105 cents per pound 

fair price 

Tharsday 

position 

belonged 

and 

CN 

evening the pupils and 

faculty of Centee Hall-Potter high 
school assemabled fn the anditorium 

for a social in honor of Mis. R. 8 
Jamison, who recently resigned as 
Engith tsiragor. The everang 
was spent playing games also in 
round and square dancing. after 

which delicious refreshments were 
served. On Monday morming in a 

special assembly, the principal. J. P. 
Wetzel, presented Mrs. Jamison a 
handsome [our-picce “Admiration” 
silver plate coffee service, a gift from 

the pupik as a token of 
their appreciation for her excellent 
service as instructor aud eo-warker 

- - —— 

VALLEY VIEW 
Mrs. Lynn Corman entertained her 

Endeavor Class with a Valentine 
party Friday evening and Miss Ham! 

Corman entertained her on 

Monday evening 

Mary Kink 
spent Sunday 

Jack Keliey 

Mrs. Bd Houser, will do all kinds 

of sewing al a reasonable price al 

her home 

Bob Scott, of Washington, D. C, 
spent the weekeng with his lady 

friend, Miss Louise King, and Stan- 
ley Jones of Pittsburgh. spent the 

weekend with Miss Betty Eckley 
Some of the young folks spent 

Bunday afternoon with Charley 
Houser. They were Norman and 
Marion Houser, Martha and Bobbie 
Rider and Julia Eckley. 

A surprise party was held Tuesday 
evening at the H. E Corman home 
for Lynn Corman, it being his birth- 
day. Those present were: Mrs, Lynn 
Corman, H Corman, Miss Hilda 
and Hazel Corman and Miss Betty 

Eckley. Ice cream and cake Was 
served and the evening was spent 

playing Chinese checkers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Breon spent 

and faculty, 

class 

Dick 

Mr 
Thomas, 

and Mis 
and 

willl 

Bunday with Mr. Breon's mother in! 

Belielonte. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Corman, Lor: 

ena Rider and Pauline Houser spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Alien 
Brown and family of Mill Hall 
George Shope spent the weekend 

with his sister Margie Hampton. 

YARNELL 
Revival services started Sunday 

night with a fairly good number ahd 
will continue throughout the week 
Every body welcome to these services 

  

so come and we'll have an olq fash. 

ion revival meeting. 
The West Penn will hold a meets 

ing at the school house on Monday 
evenine, Feb. 20 at 7:30 o'clock, at 
which time he will show pictures for 

(wiring and light fixtures, 
———————— — 

Everybody has a cure for the de 
pression but none of them are the 

| sume. 

7 

through the slats to 

The many Milesburg friends of | 

Mrs. Tressa Soars were sorry Lo learn 

of her death which occurred ai the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. C. T 

Rav in Brooklyn, N. XY. Funeral 

ervices were held on Friday, Feb 

ard. Mrs. Sears was born in Mies 

"bg. the daughter of Dr, and Mrs 
John Hibler. She usually spent hel 

shnnners here we her old home, and 

was looking forward to this coming 

summer. Besides Mrs. Ray ghe 8 

urvived by one son James 
With the passing of 

Bloom, another one of 

dents has passed on to his great 

reward. Our sympathy Is extended 

to the family and immediate rela- 

tives 
Mr. and Mrs. Guyer Fisher had 

as visitors during the past week, ihe 
former's father Mr. Raymond Fisher, 

sister Paulie and brother Richard 
of Tyrone, also Mrs. Ira Buris, son 

and daughter of Bellwood, 
The World Day of Prayer will be 

observed in a union service Feb. 24 
al 7:30 in the Methodist church 

Congratulations to Wayne Bryan 

his success In New York We 

wish him the best luck in the 

final audition 

John Haupt fell on the icy side- 
walk and was painfully injured about 

the face ang one hand 
About one of the meanest things 

10 meet ou the highway these days 1s 

the snow plow 

Each time 

in Harrisharg 

william 
older resi- 

on 

of 

falls 
Joses | 

of 

axe 
some poor man 

his job. Bue we don't se and 

the eight or $10000 salaried man 

losing out Where thirre 5 any e000 - 

omy in laying people off and puting 
them on relief! is more Lhan we can 
see. The only thing it is doing 1» 

making paupers of people 
The main diversion ahd amise- 

ment in our town ls Chinese Check 
ers and we have some expert player 

A pleasant evening was spent on 
Friday at the O. J. Wensel home 

Ceasion being the bis hday ol 

Wensel, The evening was pass- 

i playing chinese checkers. At 
a reasonable hour refreshments were 
erved We wishing Mis 

Wensel many more happy birthdays 
Mr. and Mrs, Rabert of Snow or 

pent a pieasant evening at the nome 

the latier’s parents, on Wednes- 

of ast week 
nd Mrs. Russell 
irg. were weekend 

k Mr 

ie economy 

join In 

MY VALENTINE 

I received the sweeles: 

From my love (oday 
And I know he truly 

That o'er his heart, 
SWAY 

Valentine 

the sweetest 

| always keep it 
souvenirs, 

1 of ialisman 

chase away my lean 

there is much can happen 

Between me and mine, 
He may not always ove we 

Nor send me a Valentine 

L 8. 

re 
AD 

For 

Lt A a —— 

BENNER TWP. 
The Rock school teacher, W. R 

unkle had a valentine box ai the 
hool for the gcholars on Valentine 

mat nice valentine: were bx 

and received by his schol- 

will have sale here 
George Herkimer farm 

The farm joins Dr 
farm here al Rock 

Grorge Kline's family of Houser- 
ville and Daniel Lutz's family from 
State College visited with Vinoent 

Spearly's family and their mother 

Elizab:th Herkimer, this week 

Mrs, Wilbur Orndorf was called 0 
her parental home on Sunday owitg 

to the deallh of her brother, William 

Kline, who was drowned in Spring 

Creck 

Those who visited at the Ira Ben- 
ner home this week and on Sunday 

were Gean Gonlsel from Pleasant 
Gap. Jack Lose Irom Belielonte. 
George Rider and family from Ty- 

roue and George MoKinkey and 
family Trem Milesburs. 

Many people are suffering from 

lagrippe ang sore throat. Ira Ben- 

out again after having the 
grip for over a week Alfred ani 
Mary Catherman ate some of the 
vittimns 

Miles Bhuey, son of 

of Roopsburg, who was taken (0 
Philipgburg hospital is recuperating 

andl will be back home in a few 

weeks, 
Fred Marshall and wife and Mrs 

Sawyer Clark visited with friends In 
Bellefonte on Saturday evening 

A jolly crowd of young boys and 
girls spent Sunday afternoon and 

Saturday night coasting down the 
Benner hill here. Tt is a wonderful 
place to coast, the hill being over a 

mile long 
Harry Garbrick with his thop mill 

comes through here every Monday 
and grinds chop for the farmers. 
Floyd Stiver and wife visited at the 

home of Joseph Stover on Sunday al 
Klondike. 
The things are mighty few on 

earth, that wishes can attain; what- 
ever we want of any worth, we've 
got to work to gain. 

Vincent Sprarly 
. Ae 

Marc Join 

ner © 

James Ehuey 

  

How a Murderer 
Broke Jail 

{Continued from page one) 

top beam of the structure and from 
there he readily gained the top of 
the outer wall A jsiephons pole 
outside, located close to wall, en- 
abled him to slide down and strike 

(out for freedom. 
Both the ocoumty commissioners 

and the sheriff's office immediately 
advertised rewards for Information 
that would lead to Wilson's detection. | 
Many supposed clues tured up in 
various parts of the country bul’ 

  

. when investigated always proved to 
be the wrong man. 
The story of Wilkon's escape has | 

been discussed many times in the 
lapan of years that elapsed since he 
disappeared, bul no one has been 
able to explain his complete vanish | 
ment. So far as Centre county au- | 
[thorities have ever learned, the slay- | 
er of Harry Waterhouse was never 
again seen. 
  

| —Clamified nds are Wirify. 

MILESBURG  |- 

Are you listen 

  

Poets’ 
(Corner 

DOWN MEMORY'S LANE, 

How dear to this heart are the geenes 

of my childhood 

The orchard, the meadow, the deep- 
tangled wildwood; 

The fish pond back 
where sister and I 

Would oft times go Nshing with a 
crooked old pole for a rod, 

A worm or two we had dug from the 

sod 
Then homeward we'd plod 
With the little Ashe: 

“Thank God! 

&) 

of the barn 

all saying, 

Nary a one had we caught, it 
great fun we thought, 

To see them glide by, ever shy. 

As we left the pond we heard each 
little fishie say 

‘We are good for another 

Clood-bye suckers, good-bye 

1 might have been a Maud Muller 
No judge rode by, It was another guy: 

Manv's the time he made my heart 

thump, 
Then came our sweet wedding day, 

When hearts were trump, 
Of all sad words of tongue on 
Just think what might have ix 

was 

§ 50 

Gay 

The lambs bleating in 
below, 

Are framed pictures in mind 

ory, you know 

Had 1 my life to live 

I'd choose 10 be near the bio 
clover 

Oh, how the 

When thelr lady 

down below; 
Each dear little coil 

mane 
Locked so cute, saucy, and vain; 

The calves dig thelr moo, 
ors L000, 

What cise oould they do? 

over 

oming 

cockerpls did cron 

love laid a 

with ils 

I milked olé¢ Bossy from the tl 
tincup was a bucket 

Of times when she Jilted her | 
8he knew not where she had 

But 1 always managed someh 

duck it; 
Hound pups we raised by the « 
I think most of them came 

third cousing 
The chestnut tree, the 

the pine, 
The tall hop vine my hear 

The brooks, creeks, rivulet and 

Now my heart thrills 

Could T Jus 

old oak 

Pennayl 

Dine, and 

Dear, proud Penasyivania 
native state, 

Take me, hold 
heart; 

1 feel 1 am of yet of you 

me close 

3 a Pari, 

1? Would 1 could | 
Into your soul and see thy heart 

Sull beat for me: each ltlie bi 

Creek, rivulet and rill 

Is calling 10 me, will you never ¢ 

back 

Your friends to see, dear little brook 

I would answer thee, 
My folks may go back bubl-—nol m¢ i 

Why did I leave you, this worid 

roam? 
There i no place, none other, 1 

call home. 

The Hite red 
the valley below, 

To it each year dig we 20 

It was there we graduated you know 

can 

oi house glands ir 

HOLTS HOLLOW | 
Those who assisted at the quilting 

on Thursday of last week at the Or- 

vis Watson home were Mir John 

Kelly, Mrs. Ed. Heaton, Mrs. da 
Johnson, Mrs, Charles Lucas, Mr: 

tJohn Watson, Mrs. Lee Johnson 
land daughter Anna, Mrs, Claude 

Heaton, Mrs. Bdith Burd 
Sunday guests al the Charles Lu 

cas home were and Mrs, Milford 

| Burda and family of Pleasamt 

[Clatr and Eddie Burd 
Nevin Wa pent inday 

home folks at Gum Stump 

Haves Johnson and om 

spent the weekend with 

Huntingdon 

A baked ham dinner was served at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walle 

Sweitzer and family in Bellefonte on 

Saturday in honor of Mrs, Sweltzer's 
birthday T 

ena were! 

Cra, 

On with 

(yeorg 

ivlends a 

Aanniversas hose press 

Mr, and Mrs. John Wat- 

{ gon, Mr, and Mrs. Orvis Watson and 
sons, Mr. ang Mrs. M. C. Reese and 
two children, Mr. and Mrs, Clyde 

Watson and son, Mir George Ma 
gargel Jr., and daughters Mrs, Lee 
Johison and daughter M 
Rhoades and children, M Al 

Walter Swellzer and daught 

Nevin Watson ie 
nendle work a Ha 

Sweitzer reoels 

ol 

Nidie Burd visit 

id and [ami 

on Wednesda) 
M Clyde Wa 

Sells W. Russel 
¢ > at 1} bs £5 af 
HE BL Le Dae 

peng Lis operation at i 

Memarial Hospital 

and Mrs Cll 

Contes Mik 

aL ihe home of th 
MY. and Mrs. Joseph Zindel 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Renaud, Mr 
Paul Woodling and Mra. Clara Shad 
ook calied in Clearfield Friday even- 
fv mw 4 

LE 
al 

M 

sam 

‘ 

It stands today an embiem of love is ant 

not decay. 

Our dear kind leathers 10 repay. 

We had no caken bucket 

The old red pump stil] ; 
Where father stuck I 

Land 

Qur dear oid home, a malsion on 

hin, 
folds aweelt memories still; 

Tis spacious rooms, wide halls 
To memory calls 
Many's the day we 

roamed 
Arm In arm over the farm; 
Father and mother yon lie in death's 

old embrace, 

We want to lei] you, no one can ever 

take Your place: 
You taught us how to Jive, 
You teach us now to ge 

Backward. turn backward, Oh 

in your fight 
Make me a child again jus for lo- 

night. 
Kise from my forehead the furrows 

of pare, 

The world may go by and I'll not 
care 

Dear, proud Pennsylvania 
native stats, 

With a heartache and sigh 

1 bid you forever a loving good -bye, 

Mrs. Annie 8 Chaney, 

Detroit, Mich. 
—— mn AP —————. 

HIGH LAND MARY 

if 1 could sing lke another did, 
I would sing of love that now lie's 

threes 

Lime 

my own 

In my heart Tor a high land Mary 

Now you Jassies and laddies gather 
round, 

And 1 will try and sing of this Jove 

1 found, 
If my muse is not contrary. 

It was beneath the shade of a 
Hawthorn Wee 

Where Mary and I would love, you 
see. 

There is nothing in this apparent- 
ly seeming. 

But if I should say WK is growing 
still 

On Half Moon or Rabbit hill, 
Then you could say I was dreaming, 

But a Hawthorn tree, is a Haw- 
thorn tree 

1f it's on Rabbit Hill or across the 
I - 

For they were all 0. K. with me 

o- gd in the heck, should Mary 
ic 

B44 Svaa Nia yree gt 1 should 
p 

To Jove her, my High Land Mary? 

But beneath that Lree our love was 
torn, 

For there in the grass lay a thorn | 
Oh my poor High Land Mary 

MAsY wns plump and she had » 

She left me there %ith 4 sigh and 
a H 

Good bye my High Land Mary, | 
1 believe I know the spot where gle 

is gore, 
But sl within my bosoms core 
Shall live my High Land Mary. 

-8.8.L 

als Rew 

ler, Jimmi 
Conaway, 

and Mrs Will 

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'S 
Phone 9599.R-1 

PLEASANT GAP, PA. 

  

  

ABC ond VOSS 

WASHERS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ELECTRIC BTOVES 

  

So Simple wm 

So Complex! 

Few things are simpler then making a 

telephone call. Yet few things are more 
complex than making that call possible 
For there are some 19,000,000 tele. 
phones in this country that can be 
connected with yours. We never know 
which one you'll ask for next. Yet we 
must be ready to make any connection 
quickly, clearly and scoumtely. 

And we do that five million times 
a day in Pennsylvania alone! Tha 
requires millions of dollars worth of 
intricate equipment. Plus 16,000 
highly trained people. And careful, 
experienced management. It requires 
unending research, standardized 
manufacture and a highgrade per 
sonnel with the spirit of service, 

The result is Bell Telephone servies 
fast . + + Bcourate . . . reliable, 
Nowhere in the world can you find 
its equal. 

Americans know that it pays to use 
the telephone, Tt gets things done 
in a hurry, It eliminates wasie motion 
and saves money, lt gives you pleasant, 

shal, twooway contact with almost 
anyone, anywhere, Perhaps you 
should use your telephone MOTH 
for profit and pleasure! The Bell Tele. 
phone Company. of Peansylvania, 

be 
p
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| ELECTRIC rise suns 

1 

February 16, 1939." 
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WITH SELECTIVE 

AIR CONDITIONS 
Sub-Freering Storage 

High Humidity ond low 

Temperature Storage 

“GET THE INSIDE STORY!" 

Moderate Temperature ond High 

Humidity Storoge 

Sufety-Zone Generol Storage 

  

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 

State College     

haus, Catholic 

at the 

the Pope af 
ihe 

MORITH moun 

griCVeq 
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These lamps PUT Cheer BY 

YOUR Chai 

  

“‘ 

Your 

DON'T go along year after year with 
poor light in your home. The LE.S. lamps 
now on display at the dealers’ stores will 
not only replace home dim-ness with 
good light, but they are also very rea- 
sonably priced. 

See these lamps. There are so many 

styles and designs, and the materials are 
so beautiful in finish that they are certain 
to add a new warmth and color to your 
home. 

Favorite LAMP Decleor  


